PART 1 - GENERAL

1.01 Hollow wall anchors prohibited in new construction.

1.02 Metal or fire treated wood required for wall blocking behind specialties for any item surface mounted on wall. Plywood behind large markerboard, TV screens over 36-inches, etc.

1.03 Require identification of lumber and plywood by official grade mark.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.01 Softwoods: Kiln dried less than 15% moisture content.

2.02 Hardwoods: Kiln dried less than 7% moisture content.

2.03 Use preservative treatment for wood above metal roof deck and at top of roof parapets, sill plates, toe plates, and wood in contact with concrete or masonry.

2.04 Use only Galvanized steel, ceramic coated steel, aluminum other hardware approved for exterior use on any exterior wood

PART 3 – EXECUTION (NOT USED)

END OF SECTION